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What kind of place do you 
want Oldham to be?
Local Development  
Framework Core Strategy
Preferred Options



We need your help 
to make sure we 
make the right 
decisions about  
the use of land  
in Oldham.
Land is a precious commodity and with 
your help we need to make sure we make 
the right decisions about how we, in 
Oldham, use our land. 

The council is preparing an important new 
plan that will help shape the future  
of Oldham. 

This is called the Local Development 
Framework, or LDF for short.

What is the LDF?
The LDF is a plan that will guide future 
development and land use in the borough. 

It will replace the borough’s current land-
use plan, called the Unitary Development 
Plan or UDP for short.

It will complement and reflect the aims of 
other important plans such as:
•	 Oldham	Beyond
•	 The	Sustainable	Community	Strategy	
•	 The	Local	Area	Agreement
•	 Building	Schools	for	the	Future	
•	 Housing	Market	Renewal	

Together these plans and strategies will 
help to guide the regeneration of Oldham 
over the next 15-20 years.  

The plan will cover the whole of Oldham, 
with the exception of the part of 
Saddleworth which lies in the Peak District 
National Park. 

What stage are we at?
We are currently working on the Core 
Strategy. This sets out a long-term 
vision for Oldham, and policies to 
achieve it. The Core Strategy is the 
most important part of the LDF.

This leaflet summarises the second  
stage of the Core Strategy, called the 
Preferred Options stage. It follows on 
from our consultation last year on  
Issues and Options. 

We thank all those who made 
comments and these have helped us 
shape this, the next stage. 

A full Preferred Options report has been 
prepared, together with supporting 
documents on Sustainability Appraisal, 
Habitats Regulations Assessment and 
Equalities Impact Assessment. 

These can be found on our new 
consultation website: http:// 
oldham-consult.limehouse.co.uk/portal 

Or they can also be found on the 
council’s website:  
www.oldham.gov.uk 

Paper copies can be viewed at local 
libraries, the Civic Centre and at 
Oldham Business Centre. 

Your comments are important to us. 
They will help us prepare the Local 
Development Framework.



The Preferred Options report contains an 
updated ‘spatial portrait’ that describes 
some of the key issues facing Oldham. 

A spatial portrait is about how land is 
used. It also looks at how places work, 
how you get around and the services 
available to you and communities you 
belong to.

Oldham covers around 55 square miles. It 
has a population of about 220,000 which 
is younger than the national average. Life 
expectancy is also lower. 

One in five of Oldham’s employees work 
in manufacturing compared with 1 in 10 
nationally. Average wages in Oldham are 
lower than in the North West and United 
Kingdom. Unemployment is above the 
Greater Manchester, regional and  
national averages. 

Oldham has a limited supply of good 
quality employment land. Employment 
land development averages just under 8 
hectares per year.

We therefore need to improve Oldham’s 
economy and create more and better paid 
jobs for local people. 

We have over 90,000 dwellings in Oldham, 
most of which are privately owned and 7%  
of which are overcrowded.

Oldham has low proportions of detached 
properties and very high proportions of 
terraced properties.

In the last 5 years on average 470 new 
dwellings have been built and 219 
demolished each year.

Over half of Oldham is open countryside 
which provides an attractive setting for  
our towns and villages. It provides areas 
for recreation, farmland and wildlife 
habitats. We need to manage our natural 
and built environments. 





What the LDF has to do.
We aim to have a much simpler plan 
with key themes of:
•	 A	balanced	housing	market;
•	 Achieving	economic	growth		

and	prosperity;
•	 Improving	and	valuing	our	

environment	and	heritage	and
•	 Responding	to	climate	change.

And to achieve this in ways  
which support:
•	 More	inclusive	communities;
•	 Improved	health	and
•	 Improved	education	and	skills.

And this means:
•	 Making	sure	there	is	enough	land	

for	new	homes	and	jobs;
•	 Managing	our	local	natural,	built	

and	historic	environments;
•	 Making	sure	we	build	high-quality	

buildings	and	use	less	energy;
•	 Providing	safe	and	easy	means	of	

getting	to	and	from	places	and	
•	 Helping	to	improve	everyone’s		

health	and	education.		

And all this is set in the context of the 
North West Regional Spatial Strategy, 
the Oldham Sustainable Community 
Strategy and Local Area Agreement. 
This summary leaflet focuses on the 
two most important issues facing 
Oldham – housing and the economy.

Housing 
Housing plays an important role in our 
quality of life. The quality of Oldham’s 
housing needs to be improved, and  
the number of empty houses needs to  
be reduced

We need to build at least 289 new  
houses every year that people can afford. 
Our draft housing land assessment  
shows we have sufficient land to achieve 
this target. 

These new homes need to be well-
designed and of good quality, helping to 
create safe and attractive neighbourhoods. 
This will encourage people to stay living in 
the area. It will also attract new people to 
the area who can help improve  
our economy.

Economy
Oldham’s future economy needs 
businesses to grow to provide more jobs. 
We need to encourage investment in 
modern industries and provide a highly 
skilled workforce. 

We have looked at our existing 
employment areas. Some of them are no 
longer considered suitable for jobs and 
businesses and may instead be better 
suited to other uses, such as new homes, 
community or civic uses. 

Currently Oldham has around 40 hectares 
of quality allocated employment sites 
available for development. 

We need enough land and buildings to 
create new jobs. Places such as Oldham 
Town Centre and Hollinwood will have a 
key role to play in the economy. 

Jobs should be easy to get to without the 
need to use private cars. We also need to 
consider access to jobs outside Oldham, 
such as at Kingsway in Rochdale and 
Ashton Moss in Tameside.

Vision for the LDF 
Your views and comments from the last 
consultation and those from Oldham 
Beyond, the Sustainable Community 
Strategy and the Local Area Agreement 
have helped shape the vision. 

“Oldham	will	be	a	borough	transformed	
by	economic	diversification,	growth	and	
prosperity,	regeneration,	sustainable	
development	and	community	cohesion.	

A borough of safer and stronger urban 
and rural communities – from Chadderton, 
Failsworth, Lees, Oldham, Royton and 
Shaw to the Saddleworth villages – where: 
•	 Its	local	housing	market	needs		

are	met,	including	the	need	for	
affordable,	low	cost	and	high-value	
market	housing;

•	 Its	thriving	low-carbon	economy	
offers	high-quality	employment	
opportunities	for	local	residents,	
based	on	high	technology,	innovation,	
knowledge	and	creative	industries	

and	environmental	technologies,	with	
a	focus	on	the	key	strategic	locations	
at	Oldham	Town	Centre,	Hollinwood	
Business	District	and	Chadderton	
Technology	Park;

•	 Its	modern,	integrated	public	transport	
system,	including	the	Metrolink	
extension	from	Hollinwood	through	
Oldham	and	on	to	Shaw,	has	good	
regional	and	national	connectivity;

•	 Its	natural,	built	and	historic	
environments,	green	infrastructure,	
biodiversity,	geodiversity	and	
landscapes	are	valued,	protected,	
conserved	and	enhanced	and	the	
positive	features	and	characteristics	of	
its	places	maintained;

•	 Its	residents	lead	healthy,	active	and	
longer	lives	and	have	access	to	key	
health	services	and	facilities	and

•	 Its	children	and	young	people	are	well	
educated	and	highly	skilled.”



What do you think about this 
vision for the LDF?
Where development will go…

The Preferred Options report sets out the 
broad areas where new developments 
should go. 

It seeks to improve the local economy 
and create safe and strong local 
neighbourhoods. 

We will achieve a better Oldham by:
•	 Allowing	most	housing,	shops	

and	jobs	in	our	town	centres,	in	
regeneration	areas	(such	as	Housing	
Market	Renewal	and	New	Deal	for	
Communities),	in	key	areas	such	as	
Hollinwood	Business	District	and	
Chadderton	Technology	Park,	and	at	
key	places	where	people	can	easily	
access	buses,	trains	and	Metrolink		
or	walk;	

•	 But	also	allowing	limited	
developments	in	other	sustainable	
and	accessible	locations	such	as	the	
suburbs	and	our	rural	villages;

•	 Making	sure	we	build	on	brownfield	
sites	and	vacant	land	before		
greenfield	land;	

•	 Not	changing	our	green		
belt	boundaries;	

•	 Protecting	most	safeguarded	land	
and	locally	protected	open	land	
from	development	with	the	possible	
exception	of	Foxdenton,	Warren		
Lane,	Haven	Lane	and	Lancaster	
Sports	Club;

•	 Making	sure	that	people	can	get	to	
jobs	in	nearby	Rochdale,	Tameside	
and	east	Manchester,	whilst	at	the	
same	time	providing	jobs	locally		
for	people;	

•	 Creating	the	best	transport	system	
possible,	particularly	now	that	
Metrolink	will	be	coming	to	Oldham,	
as	well	as	encouraging	walking,	
cycling	and	use	of	buses	and	trains;

•	 Improving	Oldham’s	natural,	built	and	
historic	environments;

•	 Improving	our	existing	quality	and	
accessible	open	spaces,	and	creating	
new	open	spaces,	to	promote	
people’s	health;

•	 Making	sure	we	provide	land	for	
Oldham’s	new	secondary	schools	and	
colleges,	and	the	new	health	and	well-
being	centres	and	facilities.	

How to comment
Your views are important. They 
will help shape the next stage 
of the LDF. Please send your 
comments to us by 5pm Friday 
17 April 2009. 

Comments can be made online at: 
http://oldham-consult.limehouse.
co.uk/portal 

Or comments forms can be 
downloaded from the council’s 
website	at	www.oldham.gov.uk		 
Paper copies can be picked up from 
local libraries, the Civic Centre Access 
Oldham and Planning Reception, and 
at Oldham Business Centre.  

Address:  
Strategic	Planning	&	Information,	
Oldham	Council,		
Oldham	Business	Centre,		
Cromwell	Street,		
Oldham	OL1	1WR.

E:spi@oldham.gov.uk

F:0161	770	5172

If you have any queries about this 
leaflet, or about the LDF generally, 
please ring  
0161	770	4151/4163/1672.



Published by Oldham Council 
As part of Oldham’s commitment to a sustainable future, 
this leaflet is printed on recycled paper made from 100% 
post-consumer waste. When you have finished with it, 
please recycle it. 

All information correct at time of going  
to press. Published February 2009

To obtain a copy of this document in an 
alternative format please call 0161 770 4151 

For further information contact  
Strategic Planning & Information,  
Oldham Council,  
Oldham Business Centre,  
Cromwell Street,  
Oldham OL1 1WR.

T: 0161 770 4151/4163/1672
E: spi@oldham.gov.uk 


